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Building Materials & Technology Promotion Council 
Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs. Government of india 

Ref: BMT/C-F/EBR-PMAY/2017-18/120 
28th March2019 

To 
The Principal Secretary 
Urban Development and Housing Department 
State Government of Bihar 
Patna, Bihar 

Subject: 	Release of Central Assistance under Housing for All (Urban) 
Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojna from National Urban Housing 
Fund (NUHF) - reg. 

Sir, 
Please refer to the sanction letter no. N-1 101 2/56/2018-HFA-V-UD (Comp. No. 

9045548)dated 28.03.2019 on the subject mentioned above received from Ministry of 
Housing & Urban Affairs (copy enclosed). In this regard, it is informed that an amount 
of Rs. 35,23,52,000/-(Rupees Thirty Five Crore Twenty Three Two Lakh and Fifty 
Two Thousand Only)has been credited to the State Government of Bihar, as 
mentioned in the sanction order as Central Assistance under Housing for All 
(Urban)Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojna. The amount was released through EAT module of 
PFMSin the account mentioned in the above order. 

Thanking you, 
Yours faithfully, 

J444 1 -1-S ~~ 

(Dr. Shailesh Kr. Agrawal) 
Executive Director 

End.: As above 

Copy to: 

	

1. 	The Chief Controller of Accounts, Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs, Nirman Bhawan, 
New Delhi- IlO011 

.2' 	Sh. S. C. Jana, Dy. Secretary (HFA-111), Mission Director, Ministry of Housing & Urban 
Affairs, Nirman Bha wan, New Delhi-1 10011 

	

3. 	The Under Secretary, HFA-V Section, Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs, Nirman 
Bhawan. New Delhi 
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No. N-I 1012/56/2018-HFA-V-UD (Comp. No. 9045548) 
Government of India 

Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs 
HFA-V Section 

Room No. 03, Technical Cell, Gate No. 7, 
Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi 

Dated: 28.012019 
To 

The Executive Director, 
Building Materials & Technology Promotion Council (BMTPC) 
Core 5 A, I Floor, India Habitat Centre, 
Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003 

Sub: Release of Rs. 35,23,52,000/- (Rupees Thirty Five Crore Twenty Three Lakh and Fifty Two 
Thousand only) as part payment of 2i,d  installment Central Assistance under Pradhan 
Mantri Awas Yojana (Urban) {PMAY (U)} - Housing for All Mission to State Govt. of 
Bihar in 23 ULBs for 57 BLC (New Construction) projects approved by CSMC in its 101h 
meeting held on 22.07.20 16 from National Urban Housing Fund (NUHF) raised 
through Extra Budgetary Resources (EBR) borrowed from Housing and Urban 
Development Corporation Ltd. (HUDCO) for the financial year 2018-19. 

Sir, 
In pursuance of the constitution of National Urban Housing Fund (NUHF) in BMTPC for 

channelizing central assistance/subsidy under the PMAY(U)-Housing for All Mission, I am directed to 
convey the sanction of the competent authority and authorize BMTPC for release of Rs. 35,23,52000/-
(Rupees Thirty Five Crore Twenty Three Lakh and Fifty Two Thousand only) to the State 
Government of Bihar in 23 ULBs for 57 BLC (New Construction) projects approved by CSMC in its 
10th  meeting held on 22.07.2016 from NUIHF borrowed from HUDCO as part payment of 2 
installment of Central Assistance for creation of Capital assets under PMAY (U) for the F.Y. 2018-19. 
Details of the 23 ULBs for 57 BLC (New Construction) projects along with category-wise MIS entry 
are attached as Annexure. 

2. The fund being released is in proportion to data entered in MIS (as on 09.03.2019) out of the 
aroved list of beneficiaries in 10th  CSMC meeting held on 22.07.2016. The remaining funds under 
2 instalment will be released subsequently once data entry is completed and reported in MIS. The 
category-wise summary of the above said release is as under: 

(Rs. in lakh) 
No. of 
projects 

Central 
Assistance 
auctioned 

ad 

Central 

[40%)

taUment  
:entral 

ssistance 
I 

Central 
Assistance being
released in this 

Category-wise amount 

sc ST )tber than sistance nstallinent sanction as part SIC & sr lready payment of 
released 2nd  

installment)  
57 BLC 
NC) 29031.00 11612.40 9582.00 3523.52 878.40 13.17 2631.95 

projects ____________ ______________ ____________ ___________________ ___________ ______________  

3. BMTPC shall release the amount to State Government of Bihar within two working days 
through EAT module of PFMS. BMTPC shall inform the Ministry about the transfer of Rinds to the 
State/UT immediately. BMTPC shall also maintain proper record of the release made under the NUHF 
as per General Financial Rules, 2017 and the extant accounting procedure. 



4. 	Based on the decision of the said CSMC and on the recommendations made by MoHIJA, the 
- 	release of central assistance of Rs. 35,23,52000/- (Rupees Thirty Five Crore Twenty. Three Lakh 

and Fifty Two Thousand only) is further subject to the following terms and conditions in addition to 
-. 	the observations of the CSMC: 

The releases made by BMTPC to the State/UT Government shall be kept in a separate 
designated account for utilization towards the implementation of the scheme and shall not form 
part of their general financial operations. 

The funds shall be utilized for the purpose and for the selected categorized beneficiaries only, 
for which these are sanctioned. Otherwise, these funds will have to be refunded along with 
interest as per provisions for GFR-201 7. No deviation from the framework for implementation 
of PMAY (U) is permissible. 

iii. 	The expenditure on the implementation of the scheme/projects will be shared between the 
Central and the State/ULB/lmplementing Agency (IA) as committed. The committed State 
share should also be released within 15 days from the date of receipt of Central Share in the 
SLNA account. In case of shortfall of State/ULB/IA share, corresponding amount of Central 
share will be deducted from the subsequent instalment (s). 

IV. The funds including Central and State share will thereafter be released by the State/UT 
Government to the implementing agencies without any delay failing which the amount would 
be recovered from the State/UT Government with interest, as applicable, for the period of 
default. 

V. Necessary sanctions/approvals/compliances required under the statutory or other regulatory 
regime as applicable would be obtained by the authority (ies) concerned with the project (s). 

VI. The State Government and implementing agencies shall put in place a monitoring system to 
ensure that the project (s) achieve scheduled milestone and envisaged outcomes including 
implementation of reforms and other conditions required under the scheme. 

VII. The State Government/implementing agencies shall utilize the grant in accordance with the 
approved guidelines of PMAY(U) for the implementation of the Scheme. 

viii. 	The State Government shall furnish Utilization certificates of the Grant released in the 
prescribed format as per (IFR —2017 to the Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs as provided 
in the scheme guidelines. 

IX. Where there is an element of cash transfer to individual beneficiaries, the same may be made 
through PFMS/DBT mode as applicable and necessary transaction details may be updated in 
MIS immediately after the disbursement. The State Government shall submit an authenticated 
certificate from the bank showing complete details of disbursement of funds to each beneficiary 
before release of subsequent instalment. 

X. The State Government shall ensure the geo-tagging of all houses approved under BLC 
component of PMAY (U) and subsequent release by the State Government to the beneficiaries 
should be made in 3-4 instalments depending on the progress/stage of construction of the 
house. 

X1. 	State Government shall ensure that the specifications of the houses conform to NBC/IS 
Standards and that requisite infrastructure will be provided by the State Government / tJLB. 

xii. State Government shall submit the Action Taken Report (ATR) on the 
observations/recommendations of Third Party Quality Monitoring Agency (TPQMA) for 
quality monitoring purpose before release of subsequent instalment. 

xiii. BMTPC shall adhere to the conditions stipulated in the Letter of Authority dated 09.10.2018 
and 06.03.2019 issued by Ministry of Finance in respect of EBR raised through HUDCO. 



5. The expenditure is to be hooked in PFMS scheme code 1989 -State & UT Grants under PMAY 
(Urban)-EBR Component for Rs. 35,23,52000/- (Rupees Thirty Five Crore Twenty Three Lakh 
and Fifty Two Thousand only) for the financial year 2018-19 and will be transferred to State Govt. 

- -. 	of Bihar through e-payment as per details as under: 

Name of the State Bihar 
Agency name as 
per Bank Account Bihar Urban Development Agency (BUDA) 

Account No 50343639466 

Bank Name Mlahabad Bank 

Bank Address Main Branch, Budha Marg, Patna-80000i 

IFSC code JALIA0210003 

6. Requisite UC of l installment has been received from the State Government for the said 
projects. 

7. As per rule 236(1) of GFR, 2017, the relevant accounts of the Grantee 
Institution(s)/Organisation(s) shall be open to inspection by the sanctioning authority and audit, both 
by the Comptroller and Auditor General of India under the provision of CAG (DPC) Act 1971 and 
internal audit by the Principal Accounts Office of the Ministry or Department, whenever the Institution 
or Organisation is called upon to do so. 

8. This issues with the concurrence of the Finance Division vide their Note No. 33-35 (E: 
9045548) dated 26.03 .2019. 

9. This sanction has been registered at S. Noll D. in the EBR Sanction Register of HFA 
Mission Directorate of the Ministry of HUA for the year 2018-19. 

Yours faithfully, 

(B.K. M'andal) 
Under Secretary to the Government of India 

Tel. 011-23063285 
Copy to: 

1. The Principal Secretary, Urban Development & Housing Deptt, State 
Government of Bihar, Patna. 

2. Accountant General (A&E), Bihar. 
3. CCA,, MoHUA 
4. DS (IFD), MoHUA 
5. DS (Budget), MoHUA 
6. NITI Aavog, SP Divn. / DR Divn. New Delhi 
7. O/o CGA, Mahalekha Nivantrak Bhavan, New Delhi. 
8. Dv. Chief (MIS/DRMC), HFA Directorate to place this sanction at appropriate 

place on the Website of the Ministry. 
9. DS (HFA-3), MoHUA. 
10. PAO, MoHUA 
ii. PMU (MIS), HFA Directorate 
12.AO(HFA),MOHUA 
13. Sanction folder. 	 .. 
14. File Copy 

(BIC Mandal) 
Under Secretary to the Government of India 
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103603212018/HFA-II1 SECTION 

Form (JFR 19A 
jsee Ruk 212I 1] 

Frrn of' I tili.zaiion Ceriificaw 

Certified that out of' Rs. 142.20 laAh (One (rare Fauri Two LaLk Twen)' Thousand Onk) 

Grants in-aid sanctioned daring the ear 2(I1(-I 7 in (uwiur ."f Ei.ecutine Officer. .4rwui Nagar 

I'uthhad Ph-1 under this Ministr).fDepartment Letter No. given in the margin and Rs. 0/-

(Zero) on account of unspent balance of the ycar, a sum of Rs. 142.20 laAh (Our (rare Foam 

Two Lali: Twenz Thousand Onlr) has been utilized for the purpose of Construction of EWS 

Dwelling Units** for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. 0.00 Lakh remaining 

utilized at The end of the year vi1l be adjusted towards thc grant-in-aid pavahk during the next 

year. 

Letter No. & Date 	 Amount -- 

N-I 1011/16/2016- HFA-11I (fl'S-15878) dated 142.20 I..akh 
30/11/2016 

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 

sanctioned have been duI fulfilled are being fulfilled and that I have exerciscd,the lilIoing 

checks to see that the mone was actually utilized for the purpose liii which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

I. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 

2. 100% measurement verilied by Asst. engineer and erifled on measurement book. 

3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 

4. Budget and finance. Amount of expenditure checked and eri tied b Account Officer. 

5. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditors and proceed for payments. 

Name & Des g anon 
(Ant nator.) 

UL BIM mplcmcntint Agcne. 

Aodmrdi 

(Auth0.izct*n1t4y9 
State Level Nodal Agcnc 

462 
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1036032/201 8/HFA-Ill SECTION 

Form GFR 19-A 
[See Rule 212(1)] 

Form of Utilization Ceiiificaze 
Certified that out of Rs. 509.40 bAli (PM' Crare Nine Lakh Penny Thousand Only) Grants 
In-aid sanctioned during the year 2016-17 in faivur of Execulke (./Jker, Araria Nagar 
Paricljad Ph-Il under this Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the margin and Rs. 0/-
(Zero) on account of unspent balance of the year, a sum of Rs. 509.40 lil Ii (Five Crare Nine 

LaAh Fourty Thousand Only) has been utilized for The purpose of "Construction of EWS 
Dwelling Units" for which it W35 sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. 0.00 LaId, remaining 
utilized at the end of the year will be adjusted towards the gram-in-aid payable during the next 
year. 

S.No Letter No. & Dale 	 I 	] Amount 

I. N-11011114&1 16- 	HFA-1I1 (146dated 509.40lkh 

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

I. 1000/9 measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 1000,,*6 measurement verifledby Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 
5. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

4hKp) 
Ulli Implementing Agency 

Jz1ric& 

(Atihori,d Signat) 
State Level Nodal Agency 

-- 

ty 



1O10638I2ÔIHFA-III SECTION 

Faint CFR 19-A 
Scc Rule 212(l)j 

Form of lIiiliiation CiWacatc 

Certified that out of Rs.16&óOfaLk (One CrvneSixty EigktLakh SixfyThouiandOnly) Grants 

in-aid sanctioned during Ike sear 2016.-I 7is, favour of &ecs.tive Officer, BanmanAh Bazar 
f'sagar Panc*ayas under this Mamstrvil)epanmeut tenet No. given an the maigin and Ks. Of-

(Zero) on account of unspent balance of the year. a suni of Rs.6&6Q I.*k (One Cros-e SLta) ,  
Eight Lakh Sirty Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of 'Construction of ENS 

Dwelling Units" for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. 0.00 LaIb remaining 
utilized at the end of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid payable during the next 
cir. 

SN. Letter No. & Date 
	 Amount 

N-1101111612016- 	 168.60 Lakb 
'• 	3011112016 

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that 1-have exercised the following 
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

1. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance. Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 
S. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditors and proceed for payments. 

Nam4'& Designation 
(Authorized Signaton'i pea 

m 

285 

(D-4-+  



1036032/2018IHFA-III SECTION 

Form CFR 19-A 
(Sec Rule 212(l)] 

Forin of Utilization Certificate 

(erti lied that out of Rs. 11. 71 !.thIs (Eleven Lakh Sevent)' One Thousand On!)) Grants In-old 

sanctioned during the rear 2016-17 in favour of Executive Officer,  Betiinh Nagar Par/shad 

Ph-1 under this Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the margin and Rs. 0/- (Zero) on 

account of unspent balance of the year. a sum of Rs. 11.71 laId: (Eleven La&b Seventy One 

Thousand Onli) has been utilized for the purpose of "Cwssrruction of EWS Dwelling Units" 
for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of R.% 0.00 Lakh remaining utilized at the end 
of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid payable during the next year. 

S.No Letter No. & Date 	 Amount 
N-11011/16/2016- HFA-111 (FTS-l5878) dated 111.71 Lakh 

30/1112016 

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly llzllilledfarc being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

I. 1000/6 measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 
5. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

x*A 
Ai1lmrf 

aier 

(AuthordiARt%y) 
State I evel Nodal Agenc) 

467 

C77A 



Form CFR 19-A 
[See Rule 212(1)] 

Form of Utilization Certificate 

Ccnified that out of Rs. 97.80 lakIs (Ninty Seven Lakh Eighty Thousand Only) Grants in-aid 

sanctioned during the year 2017-JR in favour of Executive Officer, Birpir Nagar Fan chayat 

Ph-!1 under this Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the margin and Rs. (it- (Zero) on 

account of unspent balance of the year, a sum of Rs. 97.80 lakh (Nm' Seven Lakh Eighty 

Tiwusand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of "Construction of 490 EWS Dwelling 

Units" for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. 0.00 Lakh remaining utilized 

at the end of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid payable during the next year. 

S.No I Letter No. & Date 	 ] Amount 	 - - 
N-11014/10!2017-HFA-IH-UD (CN 9027263)dakd Rs. 97.KO Lakh 
27m3i2018 

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

1. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 
5. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

t N 

/eAgency 

Jam 
tory) 

State LAN  Agency 

&. 4;e 



103603212018/HFA-I11 SECTION 

Form GFR 19-I 

[See Rule 212(1)1 

Form of Utilization Certificate 
Certified that out of Rs. 33.31 laId, (Thirt Three Lakh Thirty one Thousand OnIr) Grants in-

aid sanctioned during the iear 2016-17 in favour of Ext'cutivt' Officer, Buxar Nagar Parishad 

P1.-I under this Ministty/Depanmcnt Letter No. riven in the margin and Rs. 0/- (Zero) on 
account of unspent balance of the year, a sum of Rs.33.30 laAh (Thirt)- Three Lakis Thirty one 

Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of "Construction of 111 EWS Dwelling 
Units" for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. 0.00 Lakh remaining utilized at 
the end of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid payable during the next year. 

S.No Letter No & Date 	- - 	__ Amount 
N-11011/16/2016- HFA-111 (FTS-15878) dated 33.31 Lakh 

30/11/2016 

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that 1 have exercised the following 
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for wiuich it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Cheeks Experienced: 

1. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 1000/6 measurement verified by Ass(. engineer and verifIed on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 
5. All expenses are verified and audited h Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

11A 
(Aut1UTñy) 	 (Authorit)1gfi8 
UL B "Implementing Agenc) 	 State Level Nodal Agency 

471 
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1036032/2018/HFA-Hl SECTION 

Form GFR 19A 

(Sec Rule 2120)J 
form of 'Utilization Ccnif*calc 

Certified that out ol R.s. 20.3 IlaLh (Twenty La*hmaiily One ThousuudOnlj) Grants in-aid 
SUfldiflflCd during the year 2016-I 71n fewour of Evccuthv.' Officer, IkkriNagar Parisliaa'Pk-I 
under this Minisirv/1)eparlrnent Letter No. given in the margin and ks 0/- (Zero) on account of '  
unspent balance of the year. a sum of Rs.2&31 talk (Twenty LaA* Thaisfy One Thoium#pd 

Onl)) has been utilized for the purpose of "Construction of 6SEWS Dwelling Unitf for which 
it was sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. OAV LIJ*' remaining utilized at the cud of the year 
will be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid payable during the next year. 

S.No Letter No. & Date 	 Amount  

N-11011!16/2016- HFA-HI (FTS-15878) dated 2031 1.1kb 
30/11/2016 

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

I. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 1000/6 measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 
5. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 



Form GFR 19-A 

[Set Rule 212(1)] 
Form of Utilization Certificate 

Certified that out of Rs. 138.31 Iakh (One Crore Thirty Eight Lal.h Thirty One Thousand 

Onl)) Grants in-aid sanctioned during the year 2016-17 in favour of Executive Officer, 

Forbesganj Nagar Parishad Ph-I under this Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the 

margin and Rs. 0/- (Zero) on account of unspent balance of the year, a sum of Rs13&31 lakh 

(One Crore Thirty Eight Lakh Thirty One 7housand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of 

"Construction of 461 Elf'S Dwelling Units" for which it was sanctioned and that the balance 

of Rs. 0.00 LaA-h remaining utilized at the end of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-

aid payable during the next year. 

S.No Letter No. & Date Amount 
N-11011/1612016- 	HFA-H1 	(FTS-15878) 	dated 138.31 Lakh 

30/11/2016 

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 

sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 

checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

1. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 

2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 

3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 

4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 

5. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

Name 	i %tion 

$14 
C~Ize 

Na 

State Agenc-: 

(Au n 



Form GFR 19-A 

[See Rule 22(1)] 
Form of Utilization Certificate 

Certified that out of Rs. 46.20 104th (Forty Six Lakh Twenty Thousand Only) Grants in-aid 
sanctioned daring the year 2016-17 in favour of Executii'e Q(ficer, Havell Kharugpur Nagar 
Panchayat Ph-] under this Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the margin and Rs. 0/-
(Zero) on account of unspent balance of the year, a sum of Rs. 46.20 lakh (Forty Six Lakh 
Twent' Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of "Construction of 154 EWS7 

Dwelling Units" for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. 0.00 Lakh remaining 
utilized at the end of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid payable during the next 
year. 

S.No Letter No. & Date Amount 
N-1101111612016- 	HFA-HI 	(FTS-15878) 	dated 46.20 Iakb 

1. 30/11/2016  

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

1. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 
5. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

(I 	

W14 

Designation 
(Authorized Signatory) 

- 	 State Level Nodal Agency 

- 

_a. IS -.. - ....... 



- 301 
1O1Q8/2O18!HFA-111 SECTION 

I'orni G FR 19-A 
ISee Rule." 12(l)] 

Form of Utilization Certificate 

Certified that out of Rs. 149.10 faIth (One Crore Forty Nine Lakh Ten Thousand Only) Grants 

in-aid sanctioned during the year 2016-17 in favour of Executive Officer, Jamul Nagar 
Parisisod under this Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the margin and Rs. 0/- (Zero) on 
account of unspent balance of the year. a sum of Rs. 149.10 Ialdt (One Crore Forty Nine 14k/i 
Ten Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of "Construction of EWS DwdIln,g 
Units" for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Rs 0.011 La*k remaining utilized at 
the end of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid payable during the next year. 

SNo I Letter No. & Date 	 Amount  

1.  I N-1101111612016- iAII115Sj dated Ti49 . 1 O 
130111/2016 	 1 

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 
cheeks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

I. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 1000A measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3, Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance. Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 
5. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

Name & Jsignat ion 
(Authorized Signatory) 
LJLB / Implementing Agency 

\ 

Name & Dc. 4nation 
(Authorized lgnatory) 

A0604 1  3t1*faWUM- Director 
6Jttk UW 0e4c%re & 

Pam 



Name &Lesignation 

(Authorized Signatory) 

HJIV 

) 

geuc 
Executive Officer 

NQw P8nth3yJt Janakour ton--O 

101063I20181HFM11 SECTION 

Form GFR 19-A 
- 	 l See Rule 2l2(l)J 

Form of Utilization Ccrtificaie 

Certified that out of Rs. 76.20 lalih (Sevent; Six Laldi Twc,ur Thousand Only) Grants in-aid 

.sanctloned during the year 2016-17 in Jái'our of Executive Officer, Janakpw Road Nagar 

Pachayat under this MinistryfDepartment Letter No. given in the margin and Rs. 0/- (Zero) on 

account of unspent balance of the year. a sum of Rs. 76.20 laLh (Seventy Six La&k Twenty 

Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of "Construction of EU'S Dwelling Units" 

for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. (LOU Lakh remaining utilized at the end 

of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid payable during the next year. 

S.No Letter No. & Date 	 - 	
T Amount 	 - I 

1. 	
N-1l0l1/1612016- HFA-Ill (VFS-15879) dated 76.20 

30/1112016  

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 

sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 

checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

1. 1000/6 measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 

2. 100% measurement verified by Ass;. engineer and verified on measurement book. 

3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement hook. 

4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 

S. All expenses arc verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

305 
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484 
1036032/2018/HFA-111 SECTION 

Form GFR 19A 

JSee Rule 212(1)] 
Form of Utilization Certificate 

Certified that out of Rs. 27.31 laAh (Twenty Seven lakh Thirty One Thousand Only) Grants In-

aid sanctioned during the 'ear 2016-17 in favour of Executive Officer, !ahalgnon Nagar 

Panchayat Ph-1 under this Ministry!Department Letter No. given in the margin and Rs. 0/-
(Zero) on account of unspent balance of the year, a sum of Rs.2 7.30 lakh (Twenty Seven lakh 
Thirty One Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of "Construction of 91 ENS 

Dwelling Units" for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. 0.00 LakIt remaining 
utilized at the end of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid payable during the next 
year. 

S.No Letter No. & Date Amount 
N41011/1612016- 	UFA-fli 	(FTS-15878) 	dated 27.31 Lakit 

30/1112016  

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/arc being fulfilled and that I have exercised the lcuIlowing 

checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Cheeks Experienced: 

1. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 
5. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

E'ecu., 

N8W fad.jI( 

Name & Designation 
(Authorized Signatory) 
ULB I Implementing Agency 

AddIiOna Se1wUm.DiteCh1 
osign*ign I)V ' 

(AuthorcS1ry) 
State Level Nodal Agency 

(17~ 



.103603212018/HFA-flI SECTION 

Form CFR 19-A 
ScRuk2i2(I) 

lonu of Utilization Ceililicaic 

Certified that out of Rs.261.30 la*1I (Two Crow SLui One LeAk Thainr Thousand Onit) 

Grano up-aid sanctioned during the yew 2016-17 iu /n'uur of Municipal Commissioner, 

Katihar Nagar Nigant under this. Minis*ry/1)epartment Letter No. gicn in the margin and 
Rs. 01- (Zen)) on account of unspent balance of the year. a sum of ks.261.30 laLk (71y. 

Craw Sirir One LaLk Thaisl) Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of 
Consfrsscsion of *71 EWS Dwelling Units' for which it was sanctioned and that the 

balance of Rs. 0.00 LoLl, remaining utilized at the end of the year will be adjusted towards 
the grant-ii-aid payable during the next 

S.No Letter No. & Date 	 Amovat 

1. 
N-1101111612016- 	UFA-Ill 	(FTS-1587$) 	dated 	261.30 Lakb 
30/11/2016 

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/arc being fulfilled and that 1 have exercised the following 
checks to we that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Cheeks Experienced: 

1. 1000/9 measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 100% measurement verified by Asst, engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure chocked and verified by Account Officer. 
S. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

Ajaiurn-Ded 

(Authonzcgntç 
State Level Nodal Agency ULB / Implementing Agency 

490 



103603212018/HFA-III SECTION 

I:ori ll (JFK 19-A 

See Rule 212( I) 
Form of Utilization Certificate 

Certified that out of Rs. 23.70 lakh (Twenty Three LeA!, Seventy Thousand Only) Grants in-
aid sanctioned during the year 2016-17 in favour of Executii'e Officer, Kochas Nagar 
Panchoyat Ph-1 under this MinistryiDepartmenl Letter No. given in the margin and Rs. 0/-
(Zero) on account of unspent balance of the year, a sum of Rs. 23.70 lakh (Twenty Three Lakis 
Seventy Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of "Construction of 79 EWS 
Dwelling Units" for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Its. 000 Laid, remaining 
utilized at the end of the year will be adjusted towards the gram-in-aid payable during the next 
year. 

S.No Letter No. & Date - Amount  
N-11011/16/2016- 	HFA-111 	(FFS-15878) 	dated 23 70 Lakh 

1.  30/11/2016  

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

1. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and erified by Account Officer. 
5. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

I 
Name Agh,  nation 

jt4 
ULI/ iniplernenting Agency 
4_ 

&ddit?l 

(Authorize Signa*) 
State Level Nodal Agency 

492 



101 O(31201 8!HFA4II SECTION 

Form GFR 19-A 
ISoc Ru1c212(t)J 

Fonu of Utilization Ceiilflonc 
Certified that out of Rs. 30160 14M (Three Creee Three La*h SLu' Thousand On(y) Gras 
in-aid sanctioned during the year 2016-17 in favour of Exeewive Officer. Mepaira under 
this Ministrv/Deparlmenl Letter No. given in the margin and Rs. 0!- (Zero) on account of 
unspent balance of the year, a sum of Rs. 303.60 Iakh (Three Crriie Three La*h SLsty 
Thousand On') has been utilized for the purpose of 'Conswualou q'EWS Dscdlisrg Unks' 
for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Ri. 0.60 Lakh remaining Utilized at the end 
of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid payable during the next year. 

S.No Letter No. & Date Amount 
N-11011/1612016- 	HPA-1fl 	(F1'S-1587S) 	dated 303.60 Lakh 

L 3011112016  

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 
chocks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

1. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 

. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

hl 

(onMt* 1  
ULB / Implementing Agency 

Name k Designation 
(Authorized Signatory) 

State Level Nodal Agency 

- 

4 
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1036032120161HFMU SECTION  

Form GFR 19-A 

jSt.e Rule 2l2(t)) 
Fonn of Utilization Certificate 

Certified that out of R& 156.90 Iakh ((Mr Crore Fifty Six Lakh Nint),  Thousand Only) Gram's 

in-aid sanctioned during the year 2016-17 in favour of Executive Officer, Mahua Nagar 

Panchayat Ph-1 under this Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the margin and Ri. 0!-
(Zero) on account of unspent balance of the year,a sum of Rs. 156.90 lakis (Owe Croir Fifty Six 

LaM. Niwiy Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of "Construction of 523 EN'S 

Dwelling Units" for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. 0.00 Lakh remaining 
utilized at the end of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid payable during the next 
year. 

S.No Letter No. & Date 	 j Amount 
P4-11011/16/2016- 	ilFA-ill 	(FTS-15878) dated 156.90 Lakh 

30/11/2016 

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

I. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 
S. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

\c( 
Name & 
(AuthoriSi1 
ULB / in fl4y 

/Jrt{\ 

Name 4signation 
Authorized Signatory 

4 d dal Agczt 

0~~l 

38 



1036032120181HFA-I1I SECTION 

f See Rule 2120)] 
Form of thiliiation Certificate 

Certified that out of Rs. 34.20 lakh (Thirty Four Lakh Twenty Thousand Oak) Grants ia-aid 
sanctioned during the year 2016-17 in Jàvour of' Execwive Officer. Man ihari Nagar 
Pnnchayaf Ph-1 under this Ministry'lkpartmcnt letter No. gicri in the margin and Rs. 0/-
(Zero) on account of unspent balance of the year. a sum o f ' W4.20 iakh (Thirty Four Lakh 
Twenty Thousand Only) has been utilizd for the purpose of "Coastruaion of 114 LIlY 
Dwelling Units" for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. 000 Lakk remaining 
utilized at the end of the year will be adjusted towards the giant-in-aid payable during the next 
year. 

rs.No Letter No. & Date Amount 
N-11011/16/2016- 	HFA-Ill 	(FTS-15878) 	dated 34.20 Lakb 

30F11/2016 

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfihlediare being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

1. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 
5. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

ik 

Nam 
	 Addo'3 

(Authorized 'i ntor) 	 (Authurizd&nt&*I, 

- Pan 
	Pijjenc 	 State Level Nodal Agcnc 

t 
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31 
1010638I2015,HFA-jjl SECTION 

Form GFR 19-A 
[See Rule 212(l)] 

Form of Utilization Certificate 
Certified that out of Rs. 74.40 laid, (Seventy Pour Laid, Fourt)' Thousand Only) Grunts in-aid 
sanctioned during the year 2016-17 in fawn,r of Executive Officer, Motihari under this 
Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the margin and Rs. 0/- (Zero) on account of unspent 
balance of the year, a sum of Rs. 74.40 bk!, (Seventy Four Laid. Fourty Thousand Only) has 
been utilized for the purpose of "Construction of EWS Dwelling Units" for which it was 
sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. 0.00 Lakh remaining utilized at the end of the year will 
be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid payable during the next year. 

S.No Latter No. & Dale 	 Amount  
N-1101111612016- IIFA-Ifi (FTS-15878) dated 74.40 Lakh 

30/1112016  

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conlitions on which the grant -in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/arc being fulfilled aid that I have exercised the following 
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Cbecks Experienced: 

I. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 

2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verifie on measurement book. 

3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measuren.fl book. 

4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and veIficd by Account Officer. 

5. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proce xl for payments. 

Ai Name &;ration 
(OiiZCd sigthciryi 
IJLB I plcmentiflgAgCflc) 

ElT$ ifaTt 
Y #M 

Name &signation 
(Authorized Signatory) 

State LeveLilodal Agency ,. 
MdltlOtla! SeccetarUl 1 I 
BUDA Utan De,ekcffefli 	housiç . ~ avretl 

biw Pa 
'3 



103603212018!HFA-11I SECTION 

lorrn tit k lu-A 

[See Rule 2120)) 

Form of Utilization ('cilificaic 

Certified that out of Rs. 34.20 lakh (Thirt)- Four LaLk Twents' Thousand Only) Grants in-aid 
sanctioned during the year 201647 in favour of Executive Officer. Manikin Nagar 

Panc1,uat Ph-1 under this Minictrv/l)cpartmcnl Letter No. gist-n in the margin and Rs. 01-
(Zero) on account of unspent balance of the year. a sum of RsJ4.20 IaAh (Thirty Four LuLl 
Twenty Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of ConstrucfJon of  114 LW'S 
Dwelling Units" for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. tOO LuLl remaining 

utilized at the end of the year will be adjusted towards the giant-in-aid payable durng the next 

year.  

S.No Letter No. & Date 	 Amount 
N-l1O1l/1612016- UFA-ill (FTS-15878) dated 34.20 Lakh 

3011 1/201 6    

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 

sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/arc being fulfilled and that 1 have exercised the following 

checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

1. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 

2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 

3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 

4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 

5. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

Nam 4at4i 
(Authorizedi 'nalor' 

1U 	• - ..... Pigenc 

.fl. 	 c. 

e-/1V

1k-,kky  

d&Iio" StOrt 
) .T4i 

AuthorizjthM) 

State Level Nodal Agency 

I 



- 

lO1O6U1ojB/HFA.J,l SECTION 

Form GFR 19-A 
[See Rule 212(1)] 

Form of Utilization Certificate 
Certi fied that out of R%. 74.40/nih (Scsnij Four LaAh Four!)' Thousand Only) Grunts in-aid 
.sanctioned during the year 2016-17 in favour of Executive Officer, Motihari under this 
Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the margin and Rs 0/- (Zero) on account of unspent 
balance of the sear. a sum of Rs. 74.40 laId, (Seivinrv Four LaAh Fourrr Thousand Only) has 
been utilized for the purpose of "Construction of EWS Dwelling Units" for which it was 
sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. 0.00 LaIds remaining utilized at the end of the year will 
be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid pa able during the next year. 

S.NTLettcrNo. & Date 	 1 Amount  
N-1101l/16t2016- IIFA-Ill (FTS-15878) dated 74.40 Lakh 

30/11/2016 

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conlitions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled aid that I have exercised the following 
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the iiurpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Ezperlcnced: 

I. 1001/6 measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 

2. I 00% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verifie on measurement book. 

3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measuren. "it book. 

4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and vt- itied by Account Officer. 

S. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proct d for payments. 

Name 9, 1)esignatIOI1 
(Att3oriZCd Sigrtatory'S 
ULB / Implementing Agenc) 

awl 'tt4, 

Name & signation 
(Authorized Signatory) 
uttc cvtIJ'JodaJ Agency 

AOdthOfla! ec!etal!e 
BUtILkban D4k,paøtt hou 

abft Pam 
'S 
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1036032/2018/HFA-II1 SECTION 

Form GIR 19-A 
I See Rule 2l2(l)I 

Form of Utilization Certificate 
('crtilicJ that out of Rs. 57.90 lakh (F-0y Seca Lakh Ninty Thousand On(r) Grants in-aid 

sanctioned during the year 2016-17 in (èri'our of E.tecWive Officer,  Nasfigenj Nagar 

Pacharal under this Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the margin and Its. 01- (Zero) on 
account of unspent balance of the year. a sum of Rs. 57.90 IuM (Fifty  Seveiv Laid. Nisny 

Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of "Construction of EWS Dwelling Units" 

for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Rs 0.00 Lakh remaining utilized at the end 

of the year will be adjusted towards the gram-in-aid payable during the next year. 

S.No Letter No. & Date Amount 	- 1 38/11/2016  
N-11011/1612016- 	HFA-1H 	(FTS-15878) 	dated 57.90 Lakh 

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Cheeks Experienced: 

I. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 

2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 

. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

'; 

Name & 	ignation 
(Authorized Signatory) 
U113 I Implementing Agency 

m: 
9T7 

p 
AGG!t,O 

(AuthoriMl6y) 
State I evel Nodal Acncy ,  

510 



103603212018/HFA-III SECTION 

I ortu (; lI( 19-A 
[See kuk2l2tl)j 

Form of thiliz2tion Certificate 
Certified that out of Rs. 141.30 la*Ia (One Crore Fouri, One Louis Thairty Thousand Only) 
Grunts in-old sanctioned during rise tear 2016-17 in Jai'our of F.xecuth'e Officer, Pn&ridnyal 
Nagar Pachayui under this Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the margin and Rs. 0/-
(Zero) on account of unspent balance of the year, a sum of Is. 141.30 lu/il, (One Crore Fowly 
One Lu/k Thalily Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of "Construction of £03 
Dts'elllng Units" for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Ia. 0.00 LuLl, remaining 
utilized at the end of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid payable during the next 
year. 

S.No Lelter No. & Dale 	 - 	fAmount 

i 	
N-11011/16/2016- IIFA-Ill (FrS-15878) dnted 1141.30 Lakh 

3011112016  

2. (:enitied that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/arc being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Eapesieneed: 

1. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 

. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

Name &ZtionSigna 

	 -I 

(Authorized Signn1or 
* 	fl I Implementing Agcnc 	 State l.ccl Nodal Agenc), 

516 



1036032/201 8/HFA-III SECTION 
	

454 

4.; 

Form CFR 19-A 
(See Rule 2l2 I j 

I:oin of Utilization Cciiiticaie 

Certified that out of Rs.325.50 bA/s (Three Crore Twenty Five LuAh Fiftr Thousand Only) 
Grants in-aid sanctioned during the year 2016-17 in favour of Executive Officer, Sisnri 
Dalihilyarpur Nagar Pachayaf under this Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the margin 
and 1{s. 0/- (Zero) on account of unspent balance of the year. a sum of Rs. 325.50 FoAls (Three 
Crore Twesity Phr L.A/s Fifty Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of 
"Construction of 1085 EWS Dwelling Units" fbi which it was sanctioned and that the balance 
of Rs. 0.00 LaAh remaining utilized at the end of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-
aid payable during the next year. 

[o Letter No. & Dale  - Amount 
N-1101l/16/2016- 	HFA4II 	(FTS-1587$) 	dated 325.50 Lakh 
30/11/2016  

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the giant-in-aid was 

sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/arc being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 

checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

1. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 

2. 1000/6 measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 

3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement booL 

4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 

5. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditors and proceed for payments. 

Narne-v~va!;~ 
(Authorized Signator)) 
ULI3 I Implementing Agency 

V: 
mc DcsignaHOn 	. V  

(Authorized Signat(y) 
State Leel Nodal Agenc) 

L 
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1036032/201 8/HFA-lf I SECTION 
	 4;4 

._j 	., 

Form GFR 19-A 
See Rule 2l2(I)j 

Form of tililizalion Ceriitictc 
Certified that out of Rs. 325.5(1 bAli (Three Crore Twenty Five La/rh Fr Tlwuswuf Only) 
Grants In-aid sanctioned during the year 2016-17 in favour of Executive Officer, Simri 
BoAhuiyarpur Nagar Pachuyut under this Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the margin 
and Rs. 0/- (Zero) on account of unspent balance of the year. a sum of R& 325.50 la/rh (Three 
Crore Twenty Five La/rh Fifty  Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of 

"Construction of 1085 EU'S Dwelling Unit?" for sc hich it was sanctioned and that the balance 

of Ra. 0.00 La/rh remaining utilized at the end of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-

aid payable during the next year. 

S.No Letter No. & Date 	 - Amount 
N-11011/16/2016- 	HFA-111 	(FTS-15$78) 	dated 325.50 L*kh 

30/1112016 

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 

sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 

checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

I. 1006/a measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 

2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 

3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 

4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 

5. All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

A- 

Name 	Vha?on/' 

(Authorized Signator)) 
ULB / Implementing Agency 

q 4ZlW 

11 

Ac 1- 

"A# 
Mqnia & Designation 

(Authorized Signatory) 
State Level Nodal Agenc) 

N 



10106381201 8IHFA-III SECTION 

Form GFR 19-A 
(See Rule 2120)) 

Form of Utilization Ccriificatc 
Certified that out of R.N. 23.40 luLl, (Twenty Three LaLk Porn Thousand Only) Grunts in-aid 
sanctioned daring the year 2016-17 in favour of Execulive Officer, Sa*ebgai*J Nagar 
Pacharat under this Ministrv/Departmeni Letter No. given in the margin and Rs. 01- (Zero) on 
account of unspent balance of the year, a sum of Rc. 23.40 taLk (Twenty Three LaLli Forty 
Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of "Construction of EWS Dwelling UnJis" 
for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. 000 La*li remaining utilized at the end 
of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid payable during the next year. 

SNo Letter No. & Date Amount 
N-ll0u1/1612016- 	HFA-111 	(VFS-15878) 	dated 23.48Lnkh 

1 30/1112016  

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 
sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/arc being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 
checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

I. 1009/6 measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 
2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 
3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 
4. Budget and finance, Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 
5, All expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

- 	1i'Dcsig tiva 

_flC) 

Namc Designation 
(Authorized Signatory) 

81&UIi 1M 

y 	 L 

- 
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Form CFR 19-A 
[Sec Rule 212(l)]  

Form of Utilization Certificate 

Certified that out of.  Rs. 180.60 laId: (One Crave Eighty LoLl: SLvi Thousand Only) Grants 
in-aid sanctioned during the year 2016-17 in favour of Evecuiire Officer, Parsa Bazar Nagar 

Pachayal under this Ministry/Department Letter No. given in the margin and Ks. 0/- (Zero) on 

account of unspent balance of the year. a sum of Rs. 180.60 luLls (One 2rore Eighty La*h Sixty 

Thousand Only) has been utilized for the purpose of "Construction of EWS Dwelling Units" 
for which it was sanctioned and that the balance of Rs. 0.00 Lukh remaining utilized at the end 

of the year will be adjusted towards the grant-in-aid payable during the next year. 

S.No Letter No. 	 Amount 
N-11011/16/2016- HFA-I1I (FTS-15878) dated 1  180.60 Lakh 

30/11/2016  

2. Certified that 1 have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grant-in-aid was 

sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following 

checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned. 

Kinds of Checks Experienced: 

I. 100% measurement taken by sub engineer and marked on measurement book. 

2. 100% measurement verified by Asst. engineer and verified on measurement book. 

3. Measurement verified by Executive engineer on measurement book. 

4. Budget and finance. Amount of expenditure checked and verified by Account Officer. 

5. MI expenses are verified and audited by Auditor's and proceed for payments. 

I - 

- 

- . 

Name & Dcsiiat ion 
(Authorized Signator) 
(JLI3 / Implementing Agency 

Name & L)enation 

(Authorized Signatory) 
prectOr 

- 	, BihaiPaifla 

Is 


